LOAD SIZE:

About 1/2 the size of an avg. hamper

WHEN WASHING:

- **Bath Towels**: Please wash **no more than 3 towels** per load.
- Please wash **blankets, sheets, and jeans** in separate loads.
  - It will cause the machine to be washing unbalanced. That means your clothes will not wash and the machine will lock and not open until the CSC (CSC is the laundry vendor) team opens it.
  - Housing Facilities cannot open machines.

DRYER:

- Please **clean the lint filter** before using the dryer.
HOW-TO: LAUNDRY (CVA)

LOAD SIZE:

About 1/4 the size of an avg. hamper

WHEN WASHING:

- **Bath Towels:** Please wash **no more than 2 towels** per load.
- Please wash **blankets, sheets, and jeans** in separate loads.
  - It will cause the machine to be washing unbalanced, and your clothes will not wash properly.

DRYER:

- Please **clean the lint filter** before using the dryer.
HOW-TO:
LAUNDRY
YOUTUBE VIDEO RESOURCE:

GO TO THE LINK HERE:

- tinyurl.com/HowToLaundry